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TIlE WAR.
CHEMICAL WORK.

(Freom a Correspondent in Northern France.)
Is many of the arrangements of the Army Medical
Service in France there is ati air of permanency a little
depressing from one point of view, but highly satisfactory
from another. On the one hand it suggests that the
authorities foresee a much longer stay in France th'an any
one can care to believe possible; on the other hand, it
indiuces a conviction that so far as the environment can
contribute to the success of medical work, whiether
prophylactic or curative, nothing feasible is or will be
left undone.
At least half a dozen mental images occur in this

connexion, but the particular institution which happens to
lhave evooked the thought is one of thie hygiene laboratories.
There are several of these doing chemical work with the
field armies in the guise of mobile laboratories,'but that
now in mind is a stationary laboratory whlichl forms part
of the outfit of the sanitary officer of the principal hospital
and evacuation base.
The rooms occupied are part of a buil4ing used in peace

times as a dried fislh warehouse, but they have bee'n so
completely- transformed as to make it difficult to realize
tlie fact. The main room, besides being well lighted, is
very large, and the whole place is thorouighly well equipped.
It is possible, theriefore, to undertake all the work that
commonly falls to tlho lot of the chemical department of a
well - organized public health laboratory at homne, and
also a certain amount of research work should opportunity
for its performance occur.
The routine work of the laboratory consists in helping

to safeguard the health of the troops by examining water
supplies and testing for* impurities the thousand and one
forms of preserved and other foods issued by the Army
Service Corps for use in the camps and hospitals.

Thuls it comes about that there is generally to be seen
on the shelves an array of samples awaiting their turn for
examination,-and seemingly always the same, but in reality
daily changing. To specify them would take too lODg; it
must suffice to say that they range fromi tinned mush-
rooms to bully beef, and from paraffin oil to powders
sovereign against lice.
The routine work- done at the mobileleygiene labora-

tories is of the same general order, but a good deal of their
time is often taken up by a form of sanitary police work-
namely, keeping an eye on the way in whichl the men told
off to chlorinate water carry out their instructions. The
supervision is exercised not by actually watching the men
at work but by taking specimens of water served out as
ready for use and testing it in various ways to see whether
the work lhas been intelligently as well as conscientiously
performed. At none of the laboratories does the officer in
charge work single-handed. Sometimes there are two,
sometimes three, collaborators.
In common with the workers in bacteriological labora-

tories, most O.C.'s of lhygiene laboratories try to keep
going some side line in the nature of original research.
Any expert clhemist at work in France and versed in the
physiological as well as other aspects of his profession is
bound to perceive problems whose solution would be of
direct benefit to the army, and opportunities for tackling
these are gladly seized if the amount of routine work on
lhand leaves any time available.
As instances may be quoted an endeavour made at the

laboratory more specifically mentioned in this note to
establislh a means of identifying genuine cases of shiock-
not the sliock consequent on exposure, severe injury, or
the performance of a prolonged operation, but the peculiar
condition to Whlichl Laurent, in the first Balkan wvar,
applied the old term 'commotio cerebri," and knnown out
here as " shell shiock."
In many instances of supposed slhell shQck the diagnosis

may, no doubt, seem luminously clear, but in othiers there
is plenty of room for difference of opinion. Moreover,
whatever may be the view taken of the difficulties these
cases present, it could not fail to be advantageous to lhave
at command some datum wlhich being both material and
positive would be as independent both of patient and
Observer as a thermnometer reading.
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The central conception is to use the sugar contents of
the blood in the confirmatoryadiagnosis of these cases, the
reasoning in general outline being much as follows: It is
well recognized that one of the sequences of any grave
disturbance of the central nervous system may bo loss of
control by the latter over the formation or retention of
sugar, and when evidence of such loss is sought it is, to the
urine that the clinician turns. But sugar in very minute
quantities is a normal constituent of urine, and all the tests
for its presence in abnormal amount are of a very coarse
kind. Consequently no one who uses urine analysis as a
means of throwing light on the condition of tlie central
nervous system can feel that he has obtained any assured
guidance fronm his work. Loss of sugar control may exist,
but the tests used may have failed to reveal it.
But this does not mean that sugar observations are

necessarily useless. Any sugar found in urine must be
derived from the blood, and if the sugar contents of the
latter could be slhown to be altered, such alteration would
be better evidence of loss of control than could be any
testimony deriveed from the urine. This would be true
even if the tests applied were in botlh cases equally delicate
and precise, for the examination is made at a stage nearer
thle causa causans-that is-, the condition of the nervous
system-and the' evideince -obtaiined would therefore be
more direct.

Consequently the aim of the research has been to deter-
mine whietlher there is any method of sugar separation and
titration so delicate as to be capable of determining with
precision the variation of the sugar contents of tlhe blood
above or below the nominal physiological limits, and yet
sufficiently simple to -be used with the rapidity and
frequency required when the final aim of the process is
clinical.
The answer so far obtained seems to be in the affirma-

tive, thle process employed bein-g a modification of the
method -of Bang. The distinctive feature of thlis method
is the titration of very 'minute quantities of cuprous
oxide by mleans of iodine. In the modification the much
more delicate reaction of titanium trichloride with ferric
clhloride and thiocyanide is employed. In bothi processes
thle amount of blood required is as little as two drops.
Full details of the -modification will, it is understood,
be made generally available by the publication of a paper
thereon at an early date.
A second investigation now in progress at the same

laboratory relates to the extreme breathlessness noted in
early cases of trench nephritis. It is not known whetlier
this is due to acidosis or some othier cause. In the
attempts to determine this point made in England the
tests have been applied at a date too late for the results to
be in any wise conclusive.

GERMAN EXPERIENCES.
NEURASTHENIA AMONG SOLDIERS.

AT a meeting of the Berliner medizinisehe Gesellscliaft
last November Dr. Stadelmann, attached to a reserve
military lhospital, said thtat 50 per cent. of tlhe invalid
soldiers under hiis care suffered from neurastlhenia, and
this accounted for as many medical casualties as all the
otlher complaints-such as rhleumatism, pulmonary catarrh,
etc.-put togetlher; 50 to 70 per cent. of these neurasthenic
patients complained of symnptoms referred to the hieart,
but only about 5 per cent. suffered from real hieart disease.
Most of tlhese patients, particularly the middle-aged, did
not wish to recover, dreading a return to tlle front.
Radical measures were necessary in order that the armny
should not be deprived of thle services of this large body of
men; they shlould nIot be sent hiome, but should be kept
in convalescent quarters bellind the front. This plan was
already adopted on the western front. Dr. Albu gave an
account of his many failures earlier in the war in suchl
cases. At first he kept hiis patients in bed, often for many
weeks; he seldom found them any the better, and even
when tachycardia was diminished by rest in bed it usually
returned as soon as tle. patients began to move about
again. He had given up this treatmnent and :drug treat
ment also, having found that even bromine preparations
were qquite useless. Far better results were obtained wlhen
tlho patients were made to walk and were given liglt
work, and whien-everything wvas done to distract their
atteution from their symptoms. A tlhird speaker, Dr. von
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Hansemann, whose experience
valeseent institution, also empha:
treating these cases as psychic
He gave his patients plenty of fre
that they might learn to rely on
influence of parents, wife, and clih
detrimental.

TREATMENT OF TypaoiEO Fryi
Dr. F. Meyer praised digitalis inl

fever. In every case, wyhetber tl
need for cardiac stimulants or no
a routine measure, and since t
adopted systematically there had
in the frequency of--cardiac compi
tration of killed and sensitized I
experience provoked a further r
many cases the fever fell rapidly.
course of the disease averted re
cases he had given injections of
taken from persons whose fever
acquired immunity to typhoid waz
seen ill effects from this treatme
the fever down rapidly. In dysent
principally on castor oil and pol,
doses of castor oil were mnost effi;
seen any disaster fbllow the admi:
lhe had sometimes found it inert
did not at first always use a polyi
imaterial included cases infected
bacillus, as well as with the Y b
only a polyvalent sertum would i
case. Among his severe cases t
3 per cent., and among severe and
was only 1.2 per cent.

CASJUALTIES. IN TIIEI ME
ROYAL ,NAY

Killed in Act
SURGiEON-PROBATIONER JAMES JO
reported as killed in a list of na'
on March 13tlh. Ile ranked froe
death took place on Februiary 29th
niot stated wlhere. J-Ie was the
Tlhomllas Johnston, farmler, of Witl

A. MY.
Killed in AIctt

Third-class A ssistant Surgyeoil 2
of the Indian Subordinate Medic
ported, inl the casualty list publis
killed in action in East Africa. H1
13th, 1884, entered the Bengal arm
rank on February 27th, 1905, bein,
class on February 27th,.1910. He
the north-west frontier of India, ii
in the Zakka Khel country andl in
receiving the frontier medal with X
lie was in civil employ in thle Cen
attaclhed to the second battalio
Lancashire Regiment.
Lieutenant John WVilson, R.A

killed in France in the casualty I
18th. He was tlle Son of the
Armadale, was educated at Ediub
lie took the- M.B. and Ch.B. in 190!
Hamnilton till he took a tempora
1915. lIe was attached to thb lOt
of Wellington's Regiment, the old

Accidentally Killed i

Lieutenant Gavin Neil Murph
from his horse in France, on Ma
was the youngest son of the la,te I
was educated at Stirling High SC)
the Royal College of Surgeons, E
Scottish triple qualification in 190:
in 1903. He then joined the Iris
hospital at Anand, in the Bombi
only recently taken a tempora
R.AM.MC. He marriel Miss M
M.B.Edin., claug iter "of teo late
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was gained in a con- of DaUblin, who was serving as a lady doctor in the same
sized the importance of mission hospital, and leaves a widow and four children.
rather than as organic.
edom to walk about, so Dietl on Scrvice.
themselves again. The Captain. William Gem, South African Medical Corps,
ildren was, he said, most was reported, in the casualty list published on March 14th,

as having died -while serving with the South African
Expeditionary Force. Neither date nor place were stated.

ER ANDDYSENTERY. There are expeditionary forees from South Africa now
the treatuient of typhoid serving in Egypt and in East Africa certainly, perhaps
hlere was an immediate also in France. He was educated in Dublinl and took the
it, digitalis was given a diplomas of L.R.C.P.I. and L.R.C.S.I. in 1881. Before tho
this treatment lhad been war he was medical officer of health of Krugersdorp, in
been a great reduction the Transvaal. He was medical officer of the 10th South
lications. The adminis- African Infantry (Witwatersrand Rifles).
bwilli had never in his Captain Percy Brewster Ridge, R.A.M.C.(T.F.), of tlhe
ise of temperature; in 4th London General Hospital, died at Denmark Hill,
Inoculation late in the London, of pneumonia, on March 12th, aged 33. He was

.lapses. In very severe educated at Queen's College, Cork, where he was senior
20 to 30 c.m. of bleod exhibitioner, and graduated as B.A.O., M.B., and B.Cb. of
had ceased and whose the Royal University, Ireland, in 1906. After serving as

s raised. He had never senior house-surgeon of the Prince of Wales General
mnt, which often brought Hospital and Cancer Hospital, and as pathologist to tho
cry he had learnt to rely Royal Hospital for Diseases of the Chest and to the City
yvalent serum. Liberal of London Hospital for Diseases of the Chest, he became
cacious. He had never assistant pathologist and cutrator of the mUuseum of King's
nistration of sexur, but College Hospital and lecturcr on morbid anatomy to thie

Thlis was because -ie lhospital medical school. He had only recently joined tlhe
valent serum, and as-his 4th London General H.ospital as a.captain.
with the Shiga-Kruse Lieutenant Percy Haycraft Berry, R.A.M.C., was re-
acillus, it was clear that ported, in the casualty list published on Marchi 17th, as
meet the needs of every having died in Egypt. He was educated at Cambridge
the m-ortality was only and at Guy's Hospital, took the M.R.C.S. and L.R.C.P.Lond.
I light cases togethler it in 1913, was in practice at Watford, and joined {ihe army

as a temporary lieutenant in May, 1915.
Captain Arthur Ryland Chavasse, R..A.M.C., died of

pneumonia at No. 2 General Hospital, British Expedi-
DICAL SERVICES. tionary Force, in France, on Marchl 12th, aged 28. He
Y. was the only son of the late Sir Thomas Chavasse, of the
ionR. jLinthurst Hill, Barnt Green, Worcestershire; was educated
tHNSTON R.N.V.1, wa.s at Oxford, Dublin, and St. Thomas's Hospital, anid
val casualties published graduated as B.A.Oxon. with honours in.physiology in

] July 28th, 1915. His 1908, and as M.A., M.B., and B.Cbi. in 1911, also taking theo
I, at the ae of 20; it is M.R.C.S. and L.R.C.P.Lond. in the same year. He had
fourth son of the late acted as clinical assistant in the children's medical depart.
licote, Oakllam. ment, as house-physician, as casualty officer, and as senior

obstetric house-physician at St. Thomas's, and as resident
medical officer of Queen Charlotte's Hospital. He took a

'011 h~k Emn~etjt, temporary commission as lieutenant in tlle R.A.M.C. oll
nlexis February 15th, 1915, and was promoted'to captain,ou

al Department, was re- conpletion of a year's service.
simed on March 17th, as
m was born on November
ty, and attained warrant Captain.r. B.M\ PoYd, ILA.M.C., Mesopotamiia.
g promoted to thle third C'aptain J. I1. Fletchler, R.A.M.C. (temporary). Fl'rauce.
had previously served- in ('aptain H. P. Hart, R.A.M3.C., Mesopotamia.
n 1908, in the operations Ca)tain II. K. Rowntree, I.M.S., esopotamnia.
the Mohmand country,

s i a P, mer f TVar.a, clasp. Before the war
itral Provinces. He was Captain 11. T. Vivian, 1...A.M.C., Mesopotamia.
on of the Loyal Northl nDEATHS AMONG SONS OF M:EDICAL MEN.

C-eiiery, Percival Conrad, Acting Quartermaster-Sergeanlt,
,.M.C., was notified as 1 4th Battalion, Hanlts Regiment, fourth son of Lieutenanat J. B.
list published on March Cemery, R.A.M.C., of Aston Villa, Broclkenhurst, and late of
late Adam Wilson, of Alton, killed in Mesopotamia on Januiary 21st, aged 26.

urgh University, where Edwards, Harrington Douity, Lieutenant-Commander R.N.,
9anwainpaa son of Lieutenant C. R. Edwards, R.A.M.C., lost at sea about, andt was in practice at March l1th. He entered the navy as a cadet in 1902, and

6ry commission in May, became lieutenant-commander in October, 1914. He was
Ji battalion of the Duke decorated with the D.S.O. in August, 1915.
33rd Foot. Farrar,' Valentine Anstrutlier, Second Lieutenant 17th

Battalion Lancashire Fusiliers. second son of Dr. Reginald
Farrar, of the Local Government Board, now a muajor in the

on Sessgvice. R.A.M.C., died on March 17th, in France, of wounds of the
y was killed by a fall head received on March 15th. He was educated at Harrow and
,rch 12thi, aged 42. He at Magdalen College, Oxford, where he was an exhibitioner.
Iugh Gavin of Stirling, At the beginninig of the war he enlisted in the Public Schlools
iool anid in the school of Battalion of the Royal Fusiliers, got a commission on Sep-tember 9th, 1915, and left for France in January, 1916. He was
dinburgh, and took the a grandson of Dean Farrar,
1, also the F.R.C.S.Edill. Giffard, Colin lRAy, Captain 1st Battalion, King George's Own
sh Presbyterian mission First Gurkha Rifles, son of Douglas Giffard, M.R.C.S., of
Fay Presidency, and hbad IMerlindale, St. Winifred's Road Bournemouth, killed in Meso-

Dcommnission 'n eth potamia on March 8th, aged 32. i{e was born on December llth,rY, s e. 1883, served 'in the embodied militia from October 6tb, 1900, to
laud" Muriel 'Stevenson, July 16th, 1901, and entered the army as a secould lieutenant in

r. F1leming Stevensoii - the South Wales Borderers on Uecember 4tlI, 1901. HIe joihed
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the Indian Army as lieutenant on June 20th, 1903, vas posted
to the 1st Gurkhas on March 6th, 1904, and became captain on
December 4th, 1910.
Hackman, Cedric Craven, 13th Battalion (Kensingtons) County

of London Regiment, killed somewhere in France on or since
May 9th, 1915, was the son of Dr. L. K. H. Hackman honorary
secretary of the Portsmouth Division of the British Medical
Association.
Johnson, Bernard Angus, Private 5th, Weald of Rent, Bat-

talion of the Buffs, East Kent Regiment, elder son of G-eorge
Lindsay Johnson, M.D., F.R.C.S., of 24, Wetherball Gardens,
Hampstead, killed in Mesopotamia on January 21st, aged 30.
Landale, James Russell, Captain 2nd Queen's OwIn Rajput

Light Infantry, son of the late Depntt Surgeon-General James
Landale, R.A.M.C. (retired), of Cheltenham, killed in Meso
potamia on March 8th, aged 34. He was born on December 6th,
1881, entered the Royal Scots Fusiliers as second lieuteniant on
January 8th, 1901, entered the Indian army, and was posted to
the 2nd Q.O.R.L.I. on September 30th, 1905, and became
captain on January 8th, 1910. He served in the South African
war, in the operations in the Transvaal from Mav, 1901, to May,
1902, anid received the Queen's medal with five clasps. His
father died from an accident at Cheltenham on the same day
that lhe was killed (see p. 470).
Langdon, Laurence, Lieutenant 14th Battalion HIampshire

Regtiment, attached 2ud Battalion Mliddlesex Regiment, second
son of the late Thomas Charles Langdon, F.R.C.S., of Win-
chester, and of Broughton, Hants, died of wounds, in France,
on MIarch 14th, aged 41. His first commission was dated
Marcll 31st, 1915,

NOTES.
Dn. DuTNDAs GR,,AN'T is acting as surgeon in clharge of the ear, nose
and throat department of the New Zealanid Military Hospital,
WaJlton-on-Thames.

HONOUTRS.
The London Gazette of March 15th notifies the bestowal of a

nnmber of honours for service in the various expeditionary
forces: Ten D.S.O.s, 78 Military Crosses, and 181 Distinguished
Conduct Medals. 'Among the latter were three men of the
R.A.M.C.: Sergeant W. E. Holdsworth, 1/2nd West Riding
Field Ambulance; Private G. H. Needham, and Corporal W.
Oliver, both of the 1J3rd West Riding Field Ambulance.
The King has bestowed the order of the Royal Red Cross on

the following nurses, in consideration of their valuable services
and devotion to duity on the occasion of the loss of the hospital
ship Anglia on November17th:-First (lass: Mrs. M. S. Mitchell,
Acting Matroni, Queen Alexandra's Imperial Nursing Service
(Retired List). Second Class: Miss A. Meldrum, Sister, and
Miss E. A. Walton, Staff Nurse, Q.A.I.M.N.S.(Reserve).
Midshipman Charles Douglas Horsfall Herbert-Dixon, R.N.,

who was commended for action and who has been awarded the
D.S.C. for services at Gallipoli, is the only son of Major
Herbert-Dixon, O.C. 315th London Field Ambulance, and at his
time of action was only 15g- years old.

MIEDICAL OFFICERS WANTED.
2,'lst South. MidlandI Mlounnted, Brigade.

Three medical officers are wanted to complete Brigade at
present on East Coast. Applications to Major D. M. Spring,
S.M.O., R.A.M.C.(T.), Head Quarters, Hempton, Fakenham,
Norfolk.

hinat.
TIE SCIIOOL oF TROPICAL MEDICINE, CALCUTTA.

AN imnportant step forward in the provision of a completo
schlool of tropical medioine in Calcutta was taken on
February 24th, wlhen Lord Carmiclhael, Governor of
Bengal, laid the foundation stone of the hospital for
tropical diseases. It stands immediately to the south of
the laboratories described and illustrated in the JOURNAL
of March 7th, 1914. The chemical laboratory and the
medical college adjoin, and the new eye hospital to be
erected by the Government of Bengal will occupy a site
facing the tropical hospital. The hospital when complete
will consist of a basement and three floors. The ground
floor will provide thirty-eiglht beds for Indian male
patients. On the first floor there will be smaller wards of
nine beds cach for European males and Indian females,
and of six beds each for European females and children
respectively. There will also be twelve small single
roomns for privato patients and a theatre for clinical
teaching and the few operations likely to be required.
The second floor will be used temporarily for nurses'
quarters until sufficient accommodation is available at
the medical college hospital. Quarters are also provided
on the top floor of the central block for a res&dent medical
officer and a sister-in-charge, and in the tuirrets for two

I

Indian house-physicians. At first the hospital will contain
eighty beds, but eventually thirty-six other beds can be pro-
vided on tlle tlhird floor. Bathrooms, lavatories, pantries,
and rcading rooms are provided for each wing on botlh
floors. In the north wing on the first floor there will be
admission rooms, a clinical microscopical room, and a
room for the sister. 'i'Te funds for the erection of the
hospital have been provided by public subscription. The
laboratories and tlle hospital whlen complete will form
a fine group of buildings on the new central aventue
of Calcutta, which is being constructed by the improve.
ment trust. The advantage of having the schlool, labora-
tories, and the hospital close togethier is too obvious to be
insisted upon.
At the ceremony the Governor was received by the

Surgeon-General of Bengal, Colonel Edwards, who said
that the foundation and rapid progress of the school wa.s
due to the untiring energy of Sir Leonard Rogers. The
first research scholarship in India would be attached to
it, alnd would commemorato Dr. A. Mitra, who was a
student first of the Calcutta Medical College and then in
Edinburgh; he became chief medical officer at Cashmere,
and finally home minister of that state. The scholarship
had been founded by his widow.

Sir Leonard Rogers related the course of events whicl
had led to the selection of the present site for the school
and lhospital. It had at first been proposed to appoint six
professors, but this had to be cut down to four. After-
wards, however, the permission to lectuire was given to
Colonel Sutlierland, I.M.S., imperial serologist. It was,
lhowever, felt to be unfortunate that a single professor
should teach both protozoology and entomology, and as
honorary secretary of the endowment fund lhe had made
an appeal to the Rockefeller International Health Com-
mission of New York. Dr. Victor G. Ileiser, a member
of the Commission and head of the sanitary service
of the Plhilippine Islands, visited Calcutta, and after
inspecting the new laboratories and seeing the great
opportunities for research in the Calcutta hospitals,
supported a request that the Rockefeller Commission
slhould vote £1,500 a year to endow a separate professorslhip
in protozoology. After theo war, tllerefore, it would, he
hoped, be possible to open the school with six professors,
and he believed that medical men would be attracted not
only from India, but from beyond its borders to the
Calcutta School of Tropical Medicine. The response to
the appeal for endowments by the jute, tea, and mining
associations would warrant the appointment of three
research workers, in addition to the scholarship founded
by Mrs. Mitra. The hospital for tropical diseases was
a necessary complement of the school. Thouglh the stb.
scription list was yet insufficient, he was able to look
forward witlh hope now that the building lad actually
been commenced.
Lord Carmichael, after whom the hospital is to bo

named, then laid the stone, and in a short address recalled
that it was exactly two years since he had laid the
foundation stone of the laboratories. Hopes then ex-
pressed by Sir Leonard Rogers had since been fulfilled
beyond expectation, in spite of unforeseen difficulties of
great magnitude. Afterwards the company present
inspected the laboratories of the tropical school.

[FIBOM OUR SPElCIAL CORRESPONDENT.]

THE PRzOFESSION AND THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC
INSTRUCTION.

THE medical inspection of school children has been
actively carried on by departmental medical officers for
some years, and good work has been done in this direction.
Now, however, the Government has decided to go a step
further and to undertake the work of treating all the
school children who have any physical defects. For this
purpose they have advertised for the services of additional
medical officers and specialists. This is regarded as the
thin end of the wedge towards a complete system of
nationalization of medical services, and a special meeting
of the New South Wales Branch of the British Medicai


